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HOUSTON - Ahead of its inaugural Premier Development League campaign, Houston Football Club has revealed a 

partnership with Texans Soccer Club in Houston – a club that has a strong history of developing future college and 

professional athletes. 

 

“In bringing PDL to Houston, we wanted to partner with a soccer club that has a proven vision and a track record of 

execution in the development of youth players,” Houston FC President Jeff Fetzer said. “Texans SC has a proud history 

of participation in the U.S. Development Academy from U13 through U18. Due to the club's commitment and the 

players' hard work, the club places players into college programs at a consistently high rate. We want players that 

have developed in that type of environment at Houston FC.” 

 

Among the notable alums to have come through Texans SC, a U.S. Soccer Development Academy and Super Y League 

member, include Vancouver Whitecaps FC talent Brek Shea and former Bolton Wanderers F.C. midfielder Stuart 

Holden. 

 

"Texans Soccer Club continues to add layers to our club to ultimately create the best soccer experience for all players 

of all abilities in our program, as well as creating an incredible soccer culture for our families as well," Texans SC 

Executive Director Lee Baker said. "The partnership with a PDL team in Houston FC checks a lot of boxes for our club. 

 

"First, it provides a quality league for our former players to come back to the Houston area during the summer and 

reconnect with the club. It also gives our current players something to strive towards for the future. In addition, it 

gives our families an opportunity to support a local PDL team that will have a ton of club connections in the form of 

coaches, players and support." 

 

The PDL has served as a major development platform for aspiring professional players since 1995. Houston FC's 

landmark partnership with Texans SC creates opportunities for talented players in the region to showcase their talent 

at each level leading to the professional ranks. 

 

"The partnership was formed with leaders of Houston FC and leaders of Texans SC seeing the mutual benefits of the 

partnership," Baker said. "Texans Soccer Club is excited to share its many resources with Houston FC and looks 

forward to a long-term partnership. 

 

"The city of Houston is massive and deserves more options to watch high-level soccer. With the intimate environment 

of the PDL matches, young players will get to experience high-level soccer at eye level, and former players from 

Texans and surrounding-area clubs will get to come back and play in front of many hometown fans." 

Led by Head Coach Bruce Talbot, Houston FC will begin its first PDL season in the Southern Conference. The team will 

play five of its home matches at Wendel D. Ley Track & Holloway Field on the campus of Rice University, while the 

club will kick off its campaign on the road against reigning Mid South Division champions OKC Energy U23 at 7 p.m. 

CT on May 20. 

www.texanssoccer.com 


